
Oral Fluidfeeder
The flexible plastic esophageal probe directs fluids and vital nutrients directly to the stomach

Indications:
Stress-induced cattle can experience quick and sometimes sudden loss of fluids, becoming dehydrated. There are many 
reasons why cattle may become stressed: transportation, varying weather conditions, temperature changes, etc. Fluid depletion 
or dehydration in cattle can also be symptomatic of a variety of illnesses and diseases, such as excessive diarrhea or vomiting, 
kidney ailments, constant fevers, and infectious scours, just to name a few. Left untreated, dehydration can lead to circulatory 
collapse (shock) and, if not treated appropriately and immediately, can frequently end with the death of the animal.

Immediate replacement of crucial nutrients along with high quality drinking water is vital for rapid recovery. Drugs alone won’t 
help. The most recommended procedure for rehydration is to administer the right mix of ingredients to the animal. One of the 
most efficient veterinary procedures for doing this is through oral fluid feeding.

Warning:
For veterinary use only. This product is not intended for, or to be used by, children. As with all procedures, please consult your 
veterinarian for proper instructions prior to use.

Directions for use:
1.  Pour drench feed product into the container, following feed product manufacturer’s and/or veterinarian’s suggested amount.
     Add water according to directions on drench feed product.

2.  Screw on the cap and tubing assembly to container. Fold the tubing against the lid slightly to avoid losing liquid while inserting
     tubing into the animal.

3.  Restrain the calf by backing it into a corner and place its head between your legs. You should be facing the same direction as
     the calf. Moisten the tip of the probe with the fluid so it will slide easier. Insert finger into the corner of the calf’s mouth to open.
     Gently insert the tip of the probe into the calf’s mouth and over the tongue.

4.  Continue to slowly slide the probe to the far left of the calf’s mouth. Keep the container below the calf’s head to ensure that
     no fluid comes out. The calf will likely struggle a little while you are inserting the probe. If the calf coughs or struggles fiercely,
     then pull out the probe and try again.

5.  Feel for the trachea or wind pipe. It will be a slightly firm tube on the bottom of the calf’s neck. This is where you DO NOT WANT
     the tube! The calf’s esophagus will be directly above the trachea and towards the calf’s left side. 

6.  Feel for the probe moving in the calf’s neck. If you have the probe correctly placed in the esophagus, then you will feel two
     “tubes”; one is the trachea, the other is the probe in the esophagus. Move the probe in and out to make sure you can feel it
     moving outside of the trachea. 
     If you only feel one tube or you can’t feel the probe moving back and forth, you are in the trachea. You MUST slowly pull
     the probe out and try again! If you give fluids in the trachea, the fluids will go directly into the lungs and kill the calf.

7.  Once you are sure you have the probe in the calf’s esophagus, elevate the calf’s head and the container. Unfold the tube and
      allow the liquid to drain in. DO NOT squeeze the container! Make sure the calf is still breathing while you are giving the fluids. 

8.  Once empty, fold the tubing against the container. Slowly pull the tube and probe out.
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